
Th* Moit Cotomoo of All. , j
The most common- of all ailments

from sports of all kinds are epraina and
bruises. The most common and surest
care of thorn Is by the use of St. Jacobs
Oil, which is prompt in its action.

The Art of Walking.

To be thoroughly graceful long Btepß
and quick short steps should be equal-
ly avoided, remarks a French woman.
A stiff walk is also very ungraceful,
and that is the great fault of English
giils. The walk too stiffly and take
too long strides.

Spanish women have a very pretty
walk, naturally, as also have Italian
country girls and all accustomed to
carrying weights on their heads.

The French are also vdry graceful
walker?. Study your walk, girls.
Take dancing lessons to begin with and
then repeat your leseons before your
long toilet glass. A pretty walk is a
beauty In itself, and every one who will
can acquire {his beauty. lib ft, then,
at once? ?without losing another
day.

Good Blood
Makes Health
And Ilood's Sarsnparilla makes good
blood. That Is why ft cures so many
diseases and makes so many people feel
better than eve* before. Ifyou don't feel
?well, are half sick, tired, worn out, you
may bo made well by taking

Hood's Sarsaparilla
America's Greatest Medicine.

Hood's Pills cote all Ltrer IIX 25oenta,

MORE OR LESS IMPERSONAL'

A eign before the door of a dentist
reads thus: "Teeth extracted while
you wait."

A farmer near Oottonburg, Ky., has
trained a terrier dog to remove the
worms from tobacco plants.

An artist in a New York paper pic-
tured the Vesuvius In action and en»

ehrouded indense clouds of smoke fiom
her neumatic gnns. That artist needs
to be informed that the Vesuvius uses
only smokeless air in discharging her
dynamite guns.

A little surprise awaited two women
who recently met m the office of a Chi-
cago lawyer. They had never seen each
other before, but ere they left the office
the discovery was -made that each had
called to begin proceedings to obtain a
divorce from the same man.

No household is complete without a bot-
tle of the famous Jesse Moore Whiskey. It
is a pure mid wholesome stimulant rec-
ommended by all physicians. Don't ne-
glect this necessity.

The beautiful colors seen in the soap
bubble arise from the fact that the
bubble, being very thin, reflectß light1
from the outer and inner surfaces of
the film.
rife Permanently Cnrctt No fitsor nervouanesill*after first <)ay'« ose of Dr. mine's Great
Nerve Boston*. Send for FIiKE St.OO trial
bottle and treatise I)ft. It.H. KLCSK, lid, 930
Arch street, Philadelphia. Pa.

Ithas been calculated that orldnary
gunpowder on exploding expands about
9,000 times, that is, fills a space this
much larger as a gas than when in a
solid form.

In the fall cleanse your system by using
Dr. Ffunder's Oregon Blood Purifier.

Try Schilling's Best tea and baking powder.

It is said that a striking outline of
the features of George Washington has
appeared in a knotty protuberance of a
tree in Portland, Me. It is not a cher-
ry tree.

We willforfeit $1,000 if any of our pub-
lished testimonials are proven to be not
genuine. The Piso Co., Warren, Pa.

Ardent in spite of his 80 yeats,
Francis Watkins, of Anderson, Ind.,
proposed to Lydia Bethel, a good-look-
ing young woman of Bethel, O. She
accepted him and they intended to
elope, but his daughters prevented.
Then the aged lover became cool, and
the result was a $10,000 breacb-of-
promiso suit, which he has just com-
promised for $8,000.

Mrs. Polly Owens, who was lately
married to William Owens, of White
River township, near Koblesville,
Ind., Is now living with her 18th hus-
band. Mrs. Owens has six children as
the fruits of her former marriages, no
two having the same name. She is
over 50 years old. She was separated
from the larger number of her hus-
bands. , She is part Indian, her mother
being a half-caste.

"ID0MY0WNW0B&"
t \u25a0' '

'?
i- ;-,. ' .\u25a0

So Says Mrs. Mary Rochiette of
* \u25a0 Linden, New Jersey, in this -

Letter to Mrs. Pinkham..
\u25a0 V

- ?? I was bothered with a flow which"
would be quite annoying at times, and
at others would almost stop. i

" Iused prescriptions given me by my
physician, but the »/0&

of affairs IPHSmB^^
continued. p^f C%^^>>^SS^Bl

keep my bed W&^^kH H
Finally, in >H Ej Bf
despair. I

> gave up my doc«
tor, and began
taking your mcdi- ' . - _

' " \u25a0" - *'~"cine, and have certainly been greatly
benefited by its use,

1

"LydiaE. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound has indeed been a friend to me.."lam now able to do my own work,
thanks to your wonderful medicine. I
was as near death I believe as I could
be, so weak that my pulse scarcely beat

| and my heart had almost given out, I
could not have stood itone week more,
I am sure, iI never thought I;would

? be bo grateful to any medicine.
7 "Ishall use my influence with any

' one suffering as I did, to have them
"' use Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
7 Compound." -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'->

Every woman that is puzzled about
her condition should secure the sympa-.. » thetic advice of a woman who under*

;^??tands.; Write >'tb| Mrs. Pinkham at. Lynn, Mass.. and tellher your ilia

m B«« Coofh Sjrap. TMt«t Good. Cn|

Henry W. Diederich, United States
sonsul at Magdeburg, Germany, sends
the following repoit to the state depart-

ment. The roport willprove of inter-
est and value to the farmers of the
Northwest, who are just taking up the
industry. Mr. Diedrich says:

The results of the war with Spain are
bound to effect changes in various direc-
tions that no one could have foreseen
at the beginning of this year. Not the
least important is the bearing they will
undoubtedly have on the sugar industry
in Gormany and in the United States.
An enoiomus increase in the production
of sugar in the islands of Cuba, Puerto
Rico, the Philippines and Hawaii is
probable in tne near future. With
soolie and Chinese labor in the Orient
and in the Pacific, with the stimulus of
American energy and capital in the
West Indies, and with the more or less
intricate bounties of Europe, the sugar
question has become a very complicated
one.

Though the outlook of the young

beet-sugar industry in the United
States is not so promising as it was a
year ago, it is much too early to be-
corao discouraged. While it may bo
advisable for those planning to stait
new plants to make haste slowly, yet
the good work already begun should
continue. Especially should the work
of locating the areas in the United
States suitable for the culture of the
sugar-beet be continued, as this can be

ione without risk or loss of money, the
sugar beets being capable of utilization
as feed. In leading the reports of our
experiment stations in various states,
both as to yield of sugar-beets and also
as to their saccharine qualities, one
cannot but admire the wonderful prog-
ress made in this new industry within
a few years, and to congratulate our
people engaged in it upon their success.

Sugar is made, not in the sugar fac-
tories, but out in the fields. Therefore
it is impossible to pay too much atten-
tion to the cultivation of beets con-
taining the highest proportions of
3ugar, and, at the same time, with the
largest tonnage per acre. In order to
produce such, the selection of suitable
soil, the climate, the rainfall, and
length of season, the fertilizing, plant-
ing, cultivating and harvesting?all
these are very important factors. But
the most important of all is to start
out with the best seed obtainable; for
good seed, after all, is the foundation
of successful sugar industry. If I may
express an opinion, based on my per-
sonal observation, it is that some of our
beet growers should insist more than
they have upon getting none but the
best of seed, no matter what the price
may be.

I willnot enter upon the history of
the origin and development of the beet
seed. Nor will I dwell upon the dif-
ferent varieties and their merits. I
have had occasion to visit several of
the celebrated German stock farms,
where they produce seed that is sold to
all sugar-producing countries of the
world. With the accumulated knowl-
edge and experience of a century of in-
vestigation, with an investment of
enormous capital, and with a vast
amount of scienco and skill, energy,
and labor, their methods of producing
a pure and high-grade seed are as per-
fect and successful as are those em-
ployed in the raising of fine breeds of
horses and cattle.

The high-grade seed grown in this
country is now in the lead everywhere.
Even France is beginning to import!
German beet seed, thereby conceding
its superiority. I know that one Ger-
man firm alone shipped 80,000 sacks of
seed to France. I feel safe in saying
that altogether not less than 100,000 i
sacks of German beet seed were bought
by Frenchmen last season, in spite of
the 80 francs ($5.97) customs duty
which they had to pay on every 100
kilograms (220 pounds). lam in-
formed that most of these orders have
been duplicated for next season, and the
amounts in many cases doubled and

The state of Oregon has attached the
Loewenberg Btove foundry at Salem to
secure a claim of $36,267.12.

One of the apple orchards of Southern
Oregon has this season paid $100 an
acre clear, and this is only the second
fear of bearing of the trees.

The Commercial Club, ofLa Grande,
Or., is sending out a littlebooklet, de-
scriptive ot the new beet-sugat factory
at that place.

Good prices for saw logs have had the
effect of stimulating activity in this
industry along the Lower Columbia,
and a recurrence of last year's scarcity
is improbable.

The governor has ordered a special
eleotion in|Multnomah county, Oregon,
November 15, for the purpose of elect-
ing a state senator to fill the vacancy
caused by the resignation of Joseph Si-
mon.

T. W. Lee arrived in San Francisco
last week from the Hawaiian islands,
whither he went recently to judge busi-
ness prospects. He declares that the
field in Honolulu is already too fully
occupied.

The Fulton Engineering & Ship-
building Company, of San Francisco,
has brought suit against the Alaska*
Yukon Transportation Company to es-
tablish two liens, one for $12,223.13 on
the steamer J. W. Scammell, and the
other for $8,598.83 on the steamer H.
J. Barling.

The American schooner, E. E.
Wood, sailed last week from the wharf
of the St. Paul & Tacoma Mill Com-
pany, with a fullcargo of 666,000 feet
of fir lumber for Shanghai, China.
The vessel has been in the Puget sound-
China lumber trade under her present
skipper seven years.

The $10,000 issue of Park bonds, re-
cently advertised for sale at Spokane,
has been purchased by W. B. Bell, of
that city, who offered a premium of
$5? and accrued interest. The bonds
are to be dated August 1, 1898. and to
draw interest at the rate of 5 per cent
for 10 yean.

COLTiE OF SUGAR-BEETS
As Sugar Is Made in Fields, and Not in Factories, Good Seed Is an

Important Requirement ?German Consul's Report.
0

trebled; all of which shows clearly that
even France now prefers German beet
seed, and I am not at all surprised to
learn that there is a movement on loot

in that country to increase the tariffon
imported seed.

The first-class sugar factories of Eu-
rope buy none but the very best seed,
grown from high-grade individual
"mother 1' beets, to distribute among

the best growers; thus not only main-
taining the standard of their sugar

beets as to quality and quantity, but
also putting themselves in a position
to compete in all the markets of the
world. This first-class seed Is sold and
delivered by the growers on board cars
in the Prussian province of Saxony, at

from 8 to 10 cents per pound, which is

a moderate price, considering the fact
that it takes at least four years to get
it into the market

There is also a second-class seed
offered for sale in this country, at from
sto 6 cents per pound. This is com-
monly called the "Nachzachtsamen,"
being a seed produced not fiom the

mother beets, but from the first first-
class seed mentioned above. This in-

ferior grade, however, is not used by
first-class sugar men in Germany,
Prance, Holland and Belgium, but

most of it goes to Austria, Russia and
the United States. And this is the
reason why Ideem it my duty to call
attention to the importance of getting
only the very best of seed obtainable.
In my opinion, those American growers
of sugar-beets who buy cheap grades of
seed, make a great mistake. Allkinds
of seed have a natural tendency to
degenerate. Even the first-class beet

seed mentioned above will not bring
forth beets that come up to the stand-
ard of the original or mother beet, but
will show a loss of % to 1 per cent

of sugar content. Now, the second
generatiion of seed will degenerate
more than as much again, and lose
from 1 per cent to 2 per cent. This is
a small amount when considered by it-
self, yet it is sufficient not only to turn
the profits of a sugar factory into a
loss, but even to drive the conoem to
the wall.

To illustrate this: Factory A slices
50,000 tons (short) of beets, which
would yield about an average of 15.5
per cent sugar in the extraction. After
deducting the sugar left in the molasses
and in other waste, this would leave
about 13 per cent ?6,500 tons of pure
granulated, marketable sugar, which at
$50 a ton would net $325,000.

Faotory R slices the same amount of
beets, grown from second-class seed,
which, at a fair average, have about 1.8
per cent less of sugar in the extraction.
After this material has also gone
through the prooess of refining, there
will be 11.7 per cent ?5,850 tons of
marketable sugar, which at $50 a ton
would net $292,500.

Itwillbe seen at a glance that while
both factories use the same amount of
material, and have the same expenses
for labor, fuel, eta, there is a differ-
ence in the gross receipts for manufac-
tured sugar amounting to $32,500.

Factory A bought 55 tons of first-
class seed, at $180 per ton, $9,900;
factory B bought 55 tons of second-
class seed, at $120 per ton, $6,600. It
willbe seen that factory B wanted to
buy "oheap" and to make money fast.
It did, indeed, save $3,300 at the start;
but faotory A began by planting the
very best seed obtainable, and came out
at the end of the season with $29,200
cash ahead of its competitor, and was
in the position of declaring a handsome
dividend.

Like so many other things in life,
the cheapest beet seed are the dearest.
It pays to get the very best, and only
the very best is good enough. Let the

'good work of experimenting in the field
of sugar-beet culture oontinue, in order
to learn exactly what we can do in the
face of fierce and growing competition,
but let American growers determine not
only to try different varieties of seed,
but also to plant none but seed of high
grade and pure pedigree.

NEWS OF THE_P_ACIFIC COAST
The Chilkat river, in Alaska, is fall

of salmon; they are so thick they can-
not all keep under the water. They
are there by the tens of millions, and
they make such a noise splashing that
they sound like a storm. The river is
fullof the big fish from the mouth to
the source and the silver-tip bears are
having 8 rich feast while the run con-
tinues.

A new gold strike has been reported
on the Dalton trail, less than 100 miles
from Skagway. and the story that
comes back is that five men who were
wintering on the trail washed out in
five days over f400 in coarse gold from
a bench claim, utilizing only pick,
6hovel and pan. The dirt from which
this gold was washed had to be carried
from the bench to the creek bottom,
where there was water. The new gold
find is in American territory, about 75
miles from Pyramid harbor.

The halibut season of 1898 on the
Flattery banks is nearly ended, and
most of the fishing schooners are on
their way to Ketchikan and other
Southeastern Alaska points to remain
during the winter. Probably the last
boat to leave for the north willbe the
schooner Alcedo, which will make one
mote haul off Flattery and then pro-
ceed up the coast. The Alcedo brought
in 18,000 pounds of halibut on her last
trip and the Pilot 15,000 pounds. This
has been an off year in fishing, and the
catch has r.ot amounted to two-thirds.

The Astoria Progressive Association
has decided to co-operate witb the Oie-
gon Road Club, of Portland, in a cru-
sade in behalf of better roads through*
oat the state.

Word comes from Dawson City that
Commissioner Ogilvie will issue a
license to saloons, but not to gamblers
or dance halls. The gamblers and
dance halls willbe allowed to run as
long as they conduct their places in a
quiet and orderly manner. Gamblers
caught operating crooked games will be
summarily dealt with, but as long as
they run a square game they willfat
allowed to operate.

A Benefactress' Kind Ret I
Prom the Event** item, Detroit, Midi.- \

Mri. John Tansey, of 180 Baker
street, Detroit; Mich., is one of those
women who always know Just what to

do In all trouble iand sickness. One
that is mother to those in distress. To
a reporter she said: . 1 ..,
\:-'.*'l am the mother of 10 children
and have raised eight of them. Sev-
eral years ago we ;had a serious time
with my daughter, which began when
she was about sixteen years old. \u25a0 She
did not have any serious illness but
seemed to gradually waste away. Hav-
ing never had any consumption in our
family, as we come of good old iIrish ?
and Scotch stock, we :did mot \u25a0\u25a0 think it
was that. Our doctor called the dis-
ease by an odd name which, as I after-
wtird learned, meant lack of blood.

"It is impossible to describe the feel-;:
ing John and I had as we noticed our
daughter slowly passing away from us.
We finally found, however, a medicine
that seemed to help her, and from the

Hbet of the Time She Qmfined to Bed.
first we noticed a decided change for the
better, and after three months' treat-
ment her health was so Igreatly im-
proved you wouldInot have recognized
her. She gained in ;flesh rapidly and
soon was in perfect health. iThe medi-
cine used was Dr. ;Williams' Pink Pills
for Pale People. I have

'<
always kept

these pills in the house since and have
recommended them to many people. I
have told many }mothers about p them
and they have affected some wonderful
cures. - - : ; ,

* - *.:.: :

"Every mother in this . land should
keep these pills ; in the | house, as they
are good for many ailments, particular-
ly those arising from Impoverished or
diseased blood, and weakened nerve
force." ,::? -..:? ".'..: >f~.' ."'-:\u25a0;\u25a0

There were 16 shocked and angry
maidens in Whiting, la., when they:
learned that the young clergyman of
the Christian church in that littletown
was about to become the husband of
Miss Annie Bigelow. He was engaged
to be married to every one of the 17.
He has resigned from the church.

' "Why
does my cake smell so
queer?* '.J::; .; ;'£-:

Too much soda or per-
haps alum or lime. Use
Schillings Best baking pow-
der. :.-:?\u25a0;\u25a0/,.-.;.. ;.." <\u25a0\u25a0 :,\ m ';;.:,

"Hunter stones" were seen in the
Rhine last winter. - They appear only^
when the river is i very low, and the
date of their \u25a0\u25a0 appearance is then : cut
Into them. They are believed to fore-
bode a year of bad crops. > '<. ;

- Dear Editor:? youknow of a solicitor or
canvasser In your cityor elsewhere, especially
a man who has solicited for subscriptions,, in-
surance, nursery stock, books or tailoring, or a
man who can sell goods, yon . will; confer i a
favor by telling him to correspond with us; or.
ifyou will Insert this notice in your paper and
such parties willout this notice ont and mail \u25a0
to us, we may be able to furnish them a > good
position in their own and adjoining counties.
Address, -.-\u25a0-.---\u25a0\u25a0. \u25a0 ' ?\u25a0-.-..? \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-"\u25a0 ... -..- «< . .... ,;;-
AMERICAN WOOLEN MILLS CO., Chicago.

The Maledive Archipelago, west of
Ceylon, embraces 14,000 coral islands,
few of *which are more than six -feet
above the level of the ocean and only
175 of which are inhabited.;

; A Short Fight. "

The damp autumn nights and morn-
ings stirs up sciatic*, and then comes a
tug of pain. Use St. Jacobs Oil, and
then comes a tug tocure it. .It is a
short fight and the care is sure.

Miss Daisy Feai ing, the young col-
ored woman appointed a teacher in the
Jersey City schools, will retain her
place and the school to which she has
been assigned, according to the super-
intendent, no matter what objections
are raised. She is a graduate 'of Ithe
schools, bright : and . capable. It has
been stated that the residents of the
district In which her school is located
had filed protests to the appointment of
a colored woman as teacher. : ; -. ;

The oldest steam engine in the world
has just -gone off duty after working
120 years. It was built in 1777. :?

THE EXCELLENCE OF SWOP OF FIGS
is due not onlyto the originalityand i
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skillwith which it is i
manufactured by scientific processes \
known to the Calipobnia Fig Brmrp ?
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon \
all the importance of purchasing the \ '>

true and original remedy. As the
Igenuine Syrup ofPigs is manufactured I

by the CAU*owttA Fid Srstn? Co. |
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one, in avoiding the worthless! \yimitations manufactured by other par- X
ties. The high standing of the Cali- |
fornia Fie Stbtjp Co. with the medi-
cal profession, and the satisfaction |
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes IIthe'name of. the Company a guaranty \of the excellence ofits remedy. It is |
far in advance of all other laxatives, j
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and |
bowels without irritating or weaken- {
ing them, aad it does not gripe nor
nauseate. Inorder to get its beneficial ]effects, please remember the name of\the Company? :-: ?;\u25a0.- ; .t*&4 I

CAUPOWOAHCSTROP CO. j
uwmuatfe sswT««K,a.T. |

MAY BE trouble THERE.

Attitude of Philippine. In«urs;ents Is
Menacing?Dewey and Otis Prepared.

'>:Manila, Oct. %is. -?The i attitude of
the insurgent 1troops lias become very

menacing. Their supplies are growing
scarce, and they are becoming idesper-

ate. Their leader assured the troops,

who have bad no pay for months, that
they willsoon capture Manila. -

The Filipino newspapers insist upon
absolute ? independence; C and denounce
annexation to the United States or any
protectorate with equal energy. -

The American authorities, naval and
military, are taking precautionary-
measures, although \u25a0no .immediate
trouble is anticipated.

The commission of Spaniards sent
here recently by General Bios, Spain's
chief representative in the Philippines
and governor-general of the r southern
portions of the archipelago, arranged a
temporary commercial convention. Ac-
cordingly inter-island itraffic was ra-
sumed, but it is now again interrupted,
this time by orders fromi General Rios.

The steamer San Nicholas, which left
Manila yesterday flying the American
flag, was compelled to return by a
Spanish gunboat, whose commander
offered as a plea for his action that the
orew consisted of Filipinos, who might
smuggle contraband articles. The Sari
Nicholas, after reporting her experience,
sailed again, followed by the United
States gunboat McCullooh.

The insurgent steamer Muirola en-
tered the harbor flying the insurgent
flag, which was promptly hauled down
by the Americans. £

Yesterday the British consul at Ma-
nila convened a meeting of merchants
to - discuss the- commercial deadlock.
British capital to the amount of $200,-
--000,000 has been lying idle here for si»
months. In , the existing conditions,
business relations with the provinces
have been in many cases directly sus-
pended. The meeting resolved to make
an urgent appeal to the British govern-
ment to endeavor to hasten a settle-
ment of pending issues._ BRINK OF WAR.

France Preparing for It; England Beady
?6nly Diplomacy Can Avert It.

London, Oct. 25.?Never since Great
Britain and France b^gan to dispute
over Egypt, nor during the most aqute
stage of the Niger differences between
those countries, has the situation
looked so ominous as today. In spite
of the hope expressed in the journal!
of both countries that the matter
would be amicably-, arranged, it is a
fact that the French naval and military
authorities are making feverish prepar-
ations for war, and, though calm reigns
at the British dockyards at Portsmouth.
Chatham and Devon port, it is only the
calm of preparedness. v:;

Significant orders have been arriving
there from the admiralty, indicating
that Great Britain and France are on
the brink of war. The admiralty has
ordered every seagoing warship to have
its crew made up to the full comple-
ment, as ordered in case of mobiliza-
tion. The order practically means the
complete filling prospect!vely of every
ship's company in detail. Four tor-
pedo-boat destroyers which were about
to be fitted with new water-tube boilers
have had their orders countermanded,
and willbe instructed to redraw their
stores. Officers on leaves of absence
and unemployed have been notified to
hold themselves In readiness to com-
mission reserves if required.

The French statesmen, however, still
cling to the hope that the Marquis of
Salisbury will offer some exchange.

NINE BLACKS KILLED.

One White Man tost iliaLife and Three
."/?\u25a0.. '-.- Were Wounded. ?

Memphis, Ten Oct. 25.?A special
to the Commercial-Appeal from Forest,
Miss., says: As the result of an at-
tempt t6 arrest a negro near Harpers-
vWle, Scott county, in the eastern part
of the state, one white deputy Was
killed, thiee wounded, and, according
to the latest report, nine negroes were
killed by \the citizens of the Harpers-
ville neighborhood and the sheriff's
posse combined. .

The pursuit of about 50 negroes, who
had joined the original offender, with
the avowed determination to prevent
his at rest and capture, and who am-
bushed the party attempting the arrest,
continues, and by morning the number
of fatalities willundoubtedly have as-
sumed large proportions. The whole
country is terribly aroused, and the
sheriff's posse has been reinforced with
men from all the neighboring towns.
Governor McLaurin has gone to the
scene, which is about 10 miles north of
Forest, the nearest railroad point. -

DIED ON THE VOYAGE. :
Death of Seven Sick Soldiers Return-

;\u25a0\u25a0? :'r'-.", ing; From Manila. ".;\u25a0 >\u0084'-i
; Ran Francisco, Oct. ?The United
States transport steamer Rio de Janerio
arrived here today from Manila, via
Hong Kong and Nagasaki. She has on
board 140 sick soldiers, and 24 dis-
charged men. ; Seven men died on the
voyage. They were: i'^ .: Mttfi^.Private Eliot^:W^Ordway, company
H, Second ' Oregon; iPrivate Henry H.
Stube, company F, First California;
Sergeant John A Glover, company A,
First Nebraska; ' Private Frank W.
Tucker, company O,; Twenty-third in-
fantry; Private 'jLewis '}.D. Passmore,
company 1, Fust Nebraska; Private
Henry P. Shuter,vAstori battery; Pri-
vate J. Fiske, First California

1: Allthe dead were buried at sea, ex-
cept Ordway, Fiske and Shuter.
?- ;" '

' Race War la Texas. :-/'-^^^
fl Fort Worth, Tex.. Oct. 24.?Trouble
between whites and blacks over politics

ina tedf in a fight -in which % Hope
Adams, jindependent }-\u25a0\u25a0 candidate for
sheriff >and leader; of the independent
movement against * the {White% Men's
Union Association, was shot and killed.
The sheriff has wiredGovernor Colbert-
son that he is unable to preserve order,
and wants troops sent to the scene
at once. ; ;\u25a0 \ *I

Three Were Drowned.
Seattle, Wash., Oct. 25.?A Poet-In-

telligencer special from Sunrise City.
Alaska, confirms the report printed j
thin morning of the loss of a small sloop \
and the drowning of three men near i
Cook Inlet last r September. The men :
drowned were: A. M. Adams, of Belle- |
vue, Pa.; M. Wolcott and son, and !
Oliver Wolcott. offNew|Yoik?^^^p' j

General Brooke has been placed In.;
supreme command of the government j
of Porto Rico, pending the conrp+etren
of a permanent plan of government for
the island.

Mon«y Ss«at on Cobaas.

In addition to the fSO.OOt) appropri- j
ated by congress and distributed by

General Lee for the relief of the people I
ot Cuba, the central Cnban relief |
committee appointed by the president j
distributed food, medicines and general *supplies to the poor and suffering *Cubans to the cash valne of $831,619. ;
Of this amount 75,082 was in cash
contributions and :$146,687 in supplies.
The total shipments of supplies was
9,942,033 kilos, or 8236 tons, of ? which
quantity 2,856,838 kilos were food, 66,- <
753 kilos were clothing, 16,652 kilos
medicines and 4,804 were miscellaneous
supplies. ? ""'
'I : The Field* of Sport. ". >.
i From the elds of sport we go to bed 'and get up ;full of ? pains and aches.
The next ; night, by the use of St. \
Jacobs Oil, we are soothed to sleep and 1
get up cured. ;; .-fi^--^^--J'^r:;r/.

Smokers are ;l^fla liable than non-
emokers ;i to contract diphtheria and
other throat diseases in ratio of one
to 28. ;s: 60 - says Professor \u25a0 Hajak, 'of 1
Vienna, Austria, . "-?...
Ifyou want ?bo best wind mill, pumps,

tanks, 1plows, - wsgorm,' behs ioi}Ml; sizes,
boilers' euglnc^ general niacbb»ery. see
or write JOHN POOLEr; foot of Morrison
street, Portland, Oregon >

A Frenchman, M. Bleunard, uses
the X-rays for measuring the adultera- ;
tion of floor with ohalk and sand.

When corning to - San Francieo "go to
Brooklyn ; Hotel, 208-212 Bush ;i£street. ;
American or European plan. Boom and ,
board $1.00 to $1.50 per day; rooms 50 cents
to $1.00 ; per Iday; | single meals 25 cents, j
Free coach. Chad. Montgomery. r,- ',

V The Austrian state vrailway carried
5,100,945 passengers and 2,598,641
tons of goods during the month of
June. '\u0084' '..:.,*,'r:r:; \u25a0\u25a0'<\u25a0 ~y--~:-:f>i-:::-:*:\::. : \ ""* .

Use Dr. Pfunder's Oregon B*lood Partner now.

INow thai it is all over, women war :
correspondents -who were in the cam-
paign of Santiago -are beginning rto be
heard ; from for the first . time. Miss
Anna Northend Benjamin, a Southern
girl, is the i latest 1of * these, and she is
going to lecture about , her experiences
to < various women's clubs throughout
the New England and the Middle ;
states. She was actively in the cam-
paign, and to judgefrom the difficulties
she surmounted : in getting to the front
her silence^ while there? at least,
her anonymity?was due to a fear that
she might be sent away. .

Gold«a W^ddianT """**Only one oat of every thousatdm.ried couples live to celebrate 5*
golden wedding. . ate Nil

' "- ""' --T \u25a0 ' \u25a0'*
Shall We Keep the Phll|Dl>,

BWhile public opinion Is dlvi, JJ^ 4
wisdom of keeping the :\u25a0PhiU ppin*t?.t 'i
however, all one way in regard to th 'dom of everybody keeping their &For this ;? purpose &Hosteller's V lth 'Bitters is widely > used. This mJ^V^both preventive and cure ft?, Ici, ik
fevers and stomach disorders. malari»i

A ton of gold is worth £120 000 %
ton of silver, at the present rat *1ounce, may be said to be worth V*rv*
£6,400. i-:- ru> abt« ;

?tOO REWARD Bioo,

The jewlWß of this paper \u25a0will bo ».S
MMthat Iherl At leAn one dread??* E{hatsdlencohas beet able to cur« n. is

*«« \u25a0
suce*. and that is catarrh. HaV&atS^*is the only positive cure known totM^fraternity. CaWh beta; aconsii uL^tfase. fcqutxes a constltudonai *;£, 1(1*Hall'iCatarrh Cure Is taken into*-,.,, eatn>««.dWtly uf>on the blood and Sbl'^V1oithc system, thereby destroys «i f '**;
(ion of the disease, and divine th«

foun( 1

aSflrtTJiftitUrfein doing itß York T?n la«prietbpTfiayß so touch faith in it, *he P*
that they offer One Hun "red r?,?* itot in*<!asl» thaYit fails tocow. SaS fol^llol t&tlmbhial*. Address n<l fo» Ihi

tSH^SS4Jm NE7 *co- )»«SS|
jj;Hairs F&lnilyPills are the best.

TEETH WITHOUT PLATES
Dr. T. H.:White, gg^j
Buy Dli-ect^r^

\u25a0\u25a0 "FROM l"Ht! W3ljj!NWiU
WOOLEN MILLS^|
And save middleman's profits. Men's fine t.n I
or-made BUits,|S.9s to|l4. Fit guaranteed r.t 9
logne, samples, sell-meftsurcment blanks »,\u2666-
--inallod/reft. Ad<\trss J. LAKWG\\ w&'ibudding, Portland, Or. Mention thiVpape,'

YOUR LIVERUMoore's Revealed Remedy willdolt. Th^ "

doses willmake yon feel better. Get it froyour druggist or any wholesale drug home ? £
from Stewart <&Holmes Drug Co., Seattle. i

WHEAfpig
made on a small beginning by tradin* mS
tures. \u25a0:: Write forfull particulars Bes" of m S
erence given. Several years' experience on "^Chicago Board of trade, and a thorough £ r
ledge ofthe business. Send for our free rX ?enee book. DOWNING, Hopkins 4 &-;
Chicago Board Of Trade Brokers OfficeiS3Portland, Oregon and Seattle, Wash. '

"<& a $45 $45 $45 $45 $45

\u25a0^^V Zk%. 1899 BICYCLES
iff-^-' / \\\«l f([V. \u25a0 l\ ' :" "Best Wheels on Earth."
// y ' lVVT /I \^;|i With 10per cent discount for cash. 1899IdeaIiII ' II ? II $22.5(0, 125, |30, with 10 per cent discount fa
\\ ? *^Jm^y \\ ' Ml cash. Send for catalogue. Live agents wanted

V^^^>^ i* FRED T. MERKILI, CYCLE CO., tV?V -1- _ . rT»^^r-* PORTLAND. SPOKANE. TACOIUI
:- . -:\u25a0 -_'r--: \u25a0.\u25a0'\u25a0'.\u25a0:'\u25a0 " \u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0'-...--J- \u25a0 \u25a0?'-'.'. '\u25a0 -'-. \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0- - ' ..;\u25a0 '\u25a0"'-\u25a0' . .-.' -,y

...Willamet Iron Works...
?;-":: ' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0/\u25a0-\u25a0 '.ilSMfcn'

;" ' f INCORPORATED 1865.

I Manufacturers ofMarine and Stationary Engines and
H(hl^»^^«B^H^^ '̂'\u25a0 Bofle*?» Saw Mill. Flour Mil!, Mining and Dredm

'.... Machinery, Shafting, Pulleys, Hangers, Wata
fiSH^il \u25a0 Wheels - etc. *Agents for the John T. Noye Co. Flour

.^jßßmg ' tIHmII Mill Machinery. Runtley Mfp. Co.'s Monitor Grain
jsß^^B Separators and Scourers. Dealers in Excelsior Bolting

Gm&ZgKSEjSSSk I Cloth, Milland Elevator Supplies, Cotton and Lotto
Belting, etc '?

.«-. EL IB.?_r!;*^^isKHl - Send your orders direct to us ana get the beno-
aaSfßi^^^^^lij^^Va^ " fit of inannracturcrs' prices.- ... STEAMBOAT BUILDERS...

Front and Everett Sts. n. PORTLAND, OR.

w I IIS AND BOILERS fj

mra^wSj Cawston & Co,

48 and 50 First St., 304 First Ave^S, ,i. ATLAS EKQIITES AND BOILERS. f ; Portland, Or. Seattle, VasL

IA Beautiful Present ! I
| In order to further Introduce ELASTIC STARCH (Flat Iron Brand),

the manufacturers, I. C. Hubinger Bros. Con ofKeokuk, lowa, have ,*J
decided to GIVE AWAYa beautiful present with each package of |

|. \u25a0 starch sold. These presents are In the form of |

Beautiful Pastel Pictures
\u25a0 . \u25a0 ;--

--| : They are 13x19 inches in size, and are entitled as follows: %

Pansies. |i||| B|| American

Pansies 0|

1- ? These rare pictures, lour In number, by ;the renowned pastel artfet,

I R. Leßoy. of |New York, have been chosen from the very choicest subjec» ?

linhis studio and are now offered for the. first time to the public. - . t
The pictures are accurately, reproduced in all the colors used in the ong- |

[ inals, and are pronounced by competent critics, works of art. . _ I
;; Pastel pictures are the correct thing for the home, nothing surpassing i
them in beauty, richness of color and artistic merit. - |; One of these pictures *tt*iF^^^fj^a^^-'#4 \u25a0 -. I*Elastic Starcg Iwith.eac6.package yof CiaSlIC Oldl tfM; purchased of your grocer. It is the best laundry starch on the market, ?
is sold fot 10 cents a package. Ask iyour grocer for this starch and get \u25a0 |
beautiful picture. \ . . , ,
ALLMQCfltt WE& EUtTIO ITAiCH, ACCEPT 10 $m?^J

Z?^Li!^ r%< w *'\u25a0"->? - r - « ' " \u25a0 : \u25a0'''"'<?- v.'^-y v^* ? <\u25a0>. "? ''{*.>*?^'jjp -r:y ??" ? ? -
»^^^^^^^^^ m&£SSß3Bffimii YQURSELFI|

"W^JI£ALTH *ESTO*£R, BJrZtJrJV&U °W-T£»«"r^

BASEBALL, FOOTBALL H@n IS^ATHLETIC AIDQTBNAtIUB tVfPUOI _\u25a0; 'L J
-? "moT^^-

will i niti n. krkss: waarsa^"""*" -


